August 7, 2012 Cherry Ridge Township Minutes
The regular meeting of the township supervisors was held August 7, 2012 at 7:00 P.M. at the municipal hall. Present were
John Rickard, Mark Lienert, Peter Suhosky, Scott Bennett, Ernie Burcher, Chris Rechner, Linda Suhosky, Lenny Grover,
Paul Rehig. Mark made a motion to approve the minutes, John 2nd. Chris Rechner presented a letter to the board from the
library asking for donations and invited the board to a meeting September 30th for a tour. Ernie Burcher spoke to the board
about Act 537 stating the 90 day review had lapsed and DEP sent them back to ask for public comment. They did and
received none. They feel they have the most cost effective way for White Mills to get sewer which could affect Cherry
Ridge uses about $20.00 per year. They are looking for grants and a loan at a bout 1%. He believes if he can get a grant of
lower fiances they Cherry Ridge would not be effected. Pete thanked him for coming and making the board aware of the
potential situation. Ernie believed his budget is high and feels positive of getting good finances and grants. He can not
however guarantee anything. He also feels some sort of sewer plan will happen in the future whether or not there is plan is
excepted. Texas is putting money toward the project that was left in their fund before CWRD was formed; maybe
$500,000.00. That would be applied to the project. Mark is concerned the fees to Cherry Ridge residents will be higher.
Ernie feels confident it would not be higher because of the loans and grants. Pete made am motion to adopt Res. 120807,
John 2nd. Linda reported they are still working on Cadjaw Dam. There is a lot of work to this. They need to put up a
$70,000.00 bond. They have until 2016 to get the permits and take action or the dam will be breached. John made a motion
to allow Scott to take any action and execute any papers needed for the project, Mark 2 nd. Lenny and Paul approached the
board about the new map for flood plains. He asked the board look at the new map and compare it to the old one looking
for any changes. DEP wants townships to adopt a new ordinance with new mapping. If this does not get completed,
residents may not get insurance. The township has some flood plains and is currently complying with DCED. John
suggested Scott look at the new3 ordinance proposed and make a recommendation. Larry was going to send Scott an email
with the flood plain map. The township would need to name a manager. Pete reported fire extinguishers will be fixed
tomorrow. Mark made a motion to donate $100.00 to the public library, John 2nd. Pete made a motion to approve the bills,
John 2nd. Mark made a motion to adjourn, Pete 2nd. All motions were carried unanimously.
Checks made out of the general fund $ 11,082.38
1619 John Rickard
87.63
1620 Mark Liejnert
109.54
1621 Peter Suhosky
54.77
1622 Gerald McDonald 456.40
1623 Ed Coar
85.27
1624 Bob Bates
350.00
1625 Scott Bennett
270.00
1626 Dime Bank
1,660.50
1627 PPL
48.67
1628 ATT
48.22
1629 Verizon
202.28
1630 Al Mongovan
320.00
1631 Bill Rickard
300.00
1632 EFT
123.75
1633 PAUC Fund
1.51
1634 PSATS UC Comp 18.84
1635 A&A Exc.
6,800.00
1636 Postmaster
45.00
1637 Wayne County Library 100.00
Funds received general fund
$9,210.34
Harland Loscig
501.00
R-3 Home Improvement 124.00
Wayne Avery
628.00
Ed Coar
5,965.17
PA Treasury
200.00
Treasurer
1,792.17
General

130,122.94

State
Interest
Funds on hand

1,676.38
.15
131,799.32

